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Although there are man；－・par:crsr,n con巴tricfryefCJiCarditfr, Wi(1e di~CJC]'8l ~ CiES 
are found as to where and how much of the pericardium should be 1℃moved from 
the constricted heart in the surgical treatment of constrictive pericarclitis. 
p ARSON & HOLMAN (1955)' ISAACS & HALLER (1952) trie(l to clarify this, for 
the most part, b:; experimental studies. 
HANSEN et al. have reported that the pressure curveメinthe atrium and ventricle 
are pathognornonic hemodynamically in chronic constrictive I〕ericanlitis. The:-・ also 
emphasized that the appearance of certain ventricular curveヘ especiall~・ the earh’dias-
tolic dip, might be indicati¥・e for the estimation of the condition of the m~·ocardium. 
These pr叫）lemsare high!:-・ important in the surgical treatment, although fe＼’ 
reports have been published on the problems of 11.¥ ocardial failure which is ah叫 ・s
accompanied, more or les, b.＼’ constrictive pericarditis. 
The following experimental studies 1¥"ere rcrformecl for the purpo同 ofclarif:-・ing 
these problems. 
:¥I,¥ TERL¥LS 1¥ND METHODS 
l:sing mongrel male and female dogs, intravenous thiopental rnclium (Ravonal) 
anesthesia and ether anesthesia, or in rnme ea:-:cs intraal;dominal urethan anest-
hesia combined with subcutaneous morphine injccti1.i1s and cnclotrachcal rositive 
pressure respiration, the heart wa日 ex i;r1ト仁d through a left or right anterolateral 
intercostal thoracotomy. l'olyYinylformal i::rcng心：， whichJ・a1℃！日l l日cll ＼・ NAGA-
ISHI et al. of the Department of Surgen・, Tuberculosis Rt:~earch Institute, E:.＼’oto 
Universit:-・, as the plombing material in living Ladies, ¥1・c1e i1「仁ltecl into the 1;cri-
cardial cavit.＼’emplr1_¥・ing either IsAAcs’method of ~cgmcntal con日trictionor that of 
direct suture of the sponge to the myocardium. In 川 i1c ca戸C日 irritantchemical 
substances (Cemedine C-'.'¥o 321) were u;:cd in combination ，’ith the~e sponges. By 
these methods diffuse and segmental constriction of the heart wむreproduced. 
Right heart catheterization and 1)℃日sure1℃corrlinドメ ¥"Cl"C IJ€rforrncd under the 
anesthesia as above, empl川 ingconventional methods and in a few cases pressure 
recordings were taken lJ~· direct heart punctm℃日 underunanesthetized condition, in 
a face down position, to prevent any increase in heart rate. 
The zeropoint was set at the junction of the jugular and subclavicular vein. 
E. C. G. tracings were made using intravenous injection needles inserted into the 
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subcutaneous tissues of the limbs as leads. 
Respiration curves were recorded by leading the intratracheal pressure to a 
rubber membrane manometer, and phonocardiograms from the most suitable part 
on the left sternal border. 
These recordings were done simultaneousbア with a multielement magnetic 
oscillograph. 
The pressure recordings were an essential part of this stud~·. They were made 
by means of an electromanometer constructed b~’ the author. 
Fig・. I 
Scheme of the photo-electric transducer. 
Outside Yiew of the pressure-electric transducer 
constructed by the author. 
combination with a F. 9 cardiac catheter. 
In the beginning of this study, 
there has not been a commercial!¥・ av-
ailable electromanon:cter in this countn・. 
For this reason, the author constructed 
a photoelectric ma110.11eter l乃’ reconstr・－
ucting the direct writing earpiece type 
oximeter. 
This ox:imetcr has been constructed 
and used clinically b~’ the author previous 
to this stud~·. 
A pressure-electric transducer was 
ea日il:constructed b~· combining an op-
tical membrane manometer and photo-
electric tubes, as the oximeter was a 
phototube t~·pe connected to a direct-
coupled three stages amplifier (Fig. 1, 2). 
The diaphragm of the optical mem-
brane manometer is made of a piece 
of phosphor-bronze 6 mm in diameter, 
O.lmm thickness. The compliance of 
this manometer is calculated roughlγas 
0.05 mm3 per 100 mm Hg using the 
deflection of the light column. The 
natural frequenc~’ of this manometer 
system is about 30 cycles per second in 
The hysteresis phenomen is negligible. The output of the transducer is lm V 
per lOmm Hg in ordinary use. 
These data show that the pressure recording可アstemis adequate for this study. 
The sensibility was also adequate for this study, so that a photomultiplier was 
not used. If it were necessarv, it is, therefore, verγeaぉyto use this transducer as 
a direct writing manometer by connecting it to a direct writing recorder in which 
a direct-coupled amplifier is built in. In our clinic, this transducer has been used in 
the same method reported above in an operation on the heart (Fig. 3 A, B, C、）．
In most parts of the study, the output of the transducer wa日 amplifiedwith 
the same amplifier as the oximeter (Fig. 4). The simultaneou日 pressurecurves and 
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other recordings were 
ned IJ；，’ a magnetic 
aph. 
A mean value was ob-
tained l¥’ means of electric 
integration, and b; the use 
of a direct writing recorder, 








STABILIZED HIGH TLVSIO文 SUPLY
1B,.A沿alow tension supply, a 6 Yolts battery was used. 
The average values obtained b; right heart catheterization in normal 
are illustrated in Table 1. These values are similar to that of IsAAcs 
which were measured under an unanesthetizecl condition, although the author meas-
urecl them under general anesthesia. Normal curves are illustrated in Fig. 5. 
In Fi江. 6, var匂usforms of the tracings obtained from the right atrium are 
shown. A typical form, in which a, c, x, v and 〉’ wavesare distinguishable is 
not frquently optained. 
Occasionally, a right ventricular cur¥'C was similar to the elevated end-diastolic pres-
sure curve. However, simultaneous respiration and pressure curves illustrated that vari-
ation of the intra thoracic pressure made the ventricular curve pathologic (Fig. 7). 
Earl；，’ diastolic dips were also often observed. Observing the amplitude, the dura-
tion of the clips and especially the level of the diastolic plateau, these curves were fou-
nd to cli汀erfrom pathologic curves. Some of these dips were artefacts which perhaps 
produced lη’close contact to the endocanlium of the 刊 tricleb＞’ the tip of the catheter. 
In cases 'vith symptoms of constrictive pericarditis; name!>-, ascites, hepatomegaly, 
edema, hyclrothorax, dyspnea and etc., general anesthesia and prolonged catheterization 
in a supine position were intolerable. ::¥Ioreover, the silhouette of a catheter in the heart 
under fluoroscopic control was barely visible, and the atrial and ventricular cavit＞’ were 
highly con日trictedand narrowed. Even with excellent technique in performing the 
cardiac catheterization, many of them died during or after these procedures. 




λverag-e<l、aluesobtained by right heart catheterization of 20 normal dogs. 
I PULMONARY I PULMONARY 1 RIGHT I RIGHT 
i CAP山 RY I ARTE叫 IVENTR肌 ARI ATRIA 
PRESSURE I PRESSURE I PRESSURE l PRESSURE 
(mmH宮） I rmmHg) I (mmH広） I (mmHg) 
I 4.67 I 1s.7 I 10.1 I i.01 
1 27.5/8.8 I 28.5/2 
i 叫 5.9 I 27 Iー0.5













:'.Jormal curves obtained by ri広htheart cath-
eterization without a damper. 
E.C,<f: E.C<;, 
Fig. 6 
Various forms obtained from the right atrium 
of normal <logs. 
The right side of the 
・I ・ : ¥ ' 1 .i L "' heart was constricted in 29 
~ ¥ clogs and the s>・mptoms of 
, 1 s_,・stemic venous congestion 
i de¥'eloped successful!>・ in 12 
恥 clけ戸日． Some of the following 
mptoms of町stemic¥'enou 
a 』 co11gestlり11, e. g. asciteヘperi-~I戸山f,...._Ji目白山一戸......／，.....＿ pheral e削 a,her】
h.vdr【】thorax, dyspnea, orth-
Fig ・7
The enrlo-diastolic pressure elevation was found to be caused upnea, de¥'eloperl graduall.＼・ 7
by respiration. da>・s or more after the inse-
rting of the s1〕ongesinto the pericardia! cavity. 
The ca町民 in which d＞・spnea and orthopnea developed owing to hydrothorax, 
hepatome広al>・ and a great deal of ascites, died in a short while without repeated 
removal of pleural and peri旬nealeffusion. 
In some cases with ！日light constrictions, edema and a日citeヘ which developed 
about a week after surger>', disappeared short¥>・ thereafter, and in some, appearance 
and subsidence of the町mptomswere repeated. 
In almost al cases manifesting these 日ymptoms,the pi ・e~.sure tracin肝 fromthe 
right atrium and ventricle were characteristic ; namely，日rst,a high mean pressure, 













1 he pressu1・e tracings from do且swith costriction 
of the right side. an《la photograph. 
A. From dog "'.Ju. lJO, 57 days afer upeγation. 
B. Frnm clog Nu. 1'.?. '.25days after. 
C. photograph r 15 clays after! uf dog・ No. 12. 




an earl.¥・ diastolic dip folow-
C〔lb.¥・ a rapid riぉeof' the right 
ventricular diastolic pre出 ure
to form a plateau, a ncla ratio 
υI' the right ventricular dias-
tolic to日stolicpressure grea骨
tcr than one fourth (Fig. 8). 
The diastolic plateau wa日
1101；ぉodistinct in man>・ cases, 
since the heart rate wash igher 
than 140 per minute under 
江cneralaneぉthesia(Fig. 9, 10). 
This configuration ma>・ be acl-
cquatel＞’1℃presentatccl b≫ the 
elevated encl-diastolic l〕re~sure
curve rather than b≫ the 
plateau. 
...〆
閥 的側肉桝んμ 叫 A叫A叫ん・l
Fig・. 9 




Simultaneous sound and pressure trncings from 
dog :¥To. 141 ¥¥'C'l'C' obtained by right venricular 
puncture in a face down position in an unanest-
hetized condition. During the pressure recordinε 
heart rate increased from 120 to 150, the diastolic 
plateau beca111c vague. A arrow mark indicates 
the wave caused by contraction of the Je:ft atri-
um, 13 days after. 
P,~· decreasing the heart rate, ho¥¥'-
ever, Ya広ue plateaus werじ fournl to 
become distinct. The case in which the 
plateau is not distinct was con日idered
to be near the limit of the、abilityto 
which cardiac output can be increased 
lJ~· regulating the heart rate. 
On the other hand, it is conぉidere〔l
to be likel~· that the ¥'l'lltricular filling 
Jl℃出urecan be decreased as the result 
of increasing the heart ratl', <1Hl ther-
efore, the diastolic plateau ma~· be more vague. 
2) CONSTRICTION OF' THE LEFT SIDE OF THE HEART 
The left side of the heart was constricted in 17 dogs. In the case日川hich 
were highly constricted in the left heart, heav≫ dyspnea appeared and rides were 
audible. However, catheterization was not performed in these caぽへ日inc℃ allof them 
died within about the first week after the inserting of the日ponge日.In one of the 
17 dog臼， pulmonar:-・ congestion was found at autops>・・ The surviving case日日howed 
Table. 2. Results from dog、：＼＇o.2 l with constriction of the left ventricle 
which I l、edfor 175 days. 
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only a slightl,V' elevated pulmonary cap-
illary and arterial pressure. Therefore, 
the curves from the right atrium and 
ventricle were almost normal. 
The result of right heart catheteriz-
ation in the case, which surYivecl fo1・475
da戸 withoutany symptoms and died 
without any known cause, is shown in 
Table 2. 
The constriction of the left side 
alone of the heart caused the least nu-
mber of the可mptomsof heart failure. 
















て：了一九＇~,.,.-1--九／ In叩 of38 dogs with c 
I 
the whole heart, the日ym1〕tomsden・loped 
Fi!. 11 
From dog No. 55 wi心onstrictionof the whole gradually or rapidly. In al of the long su-
heart, 7 days after. Heart rate is about 180, so rviving cases, the symptoms of left heart 
that the diastolic plateau is vague. failure were latent, and that of riどhthe-
art failure were predominant. None of the cases, which showed the 町＇mptomsof 
pulmonary congestion in addition to the symptoms of right heart failure, were seen. 
The pulmonary capillary arterial pressure were slightly elevated. The curves 
from the right atrium and ventricle were al similar to the cases with constriction 
of the right heart (Fig. 11). 
Most cases with constriction of the right or whole heart which showed刈milar
curves to these immediately after operation, died a few hours or clays after 
operation owing to a heart tamponade, namely, a restricted cardiac output. In -± of 
these cases which died within 5 days, pulmonary congestion was found at autopsy. 
In the cases with predominant 町＇mptomsof right heart failure, durin戸 the
catheterization, the phenomen was occaisionally experienced, that right ventricular 
systolic pressure suddenly doubled or tripled for some time, without an.v, known ca-
use, and then droped gradually to almost the same value ぉ beforethe elevation (Fi 
g.12). In these cases the pulmonary capillary and arterial pressure could not be me-
asured during this phenomen. This phenomen is likel，＼＇加 bedue to a tern1〕oral
increase of the pulmonary artery or capillary resistance as the result of nervous reflexes 
from the ventricular wall to the pulmonary vessels. The author considered that such 
nervous reflexes might be heightened in the cases with constrictive pericarclitis. 





MYOCARDIAL FIBROSIS OF THE RIGHT HEART 
arte1、Vcoronar.v, right Among the surviving cases in which the 
4) 
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Pig. 12 B 
The 、cntri<:ularsystolic pressure tripled in A . and doubled in B. suddenly, without any presumable 
inducement, durinεthe pressure recording・
A. was recorded after recording of Fig. 9, B., after re<:onling of Fi広.1 
A-h. : the 、引itricularcur、cf （＇＼’minuteメaftera., B-b. : the right atrial cu r、r:-:1nmcdiatel~· after a., 
B-c. : the atrial c山、ffew minutes after b. 
川 mede＼’eloped myocardial fibrosis in small areas, and in the other ca~·仁日 most of 
the area 川・the right ventricular ¥'al ¥'as in ml¥’仁d.E¥Tt in the latter, the 
con旬urationof the right ¥'Cttlricular curve w出 thernme as in co11stricli ＼℃ pericar-
ditis, although the s~·mptoms of right heart failm℃ WCI℃ latent (Fiど・ 13). Following 
the J igation of the right coronarγartery, the right ¥'Cnricular wall became cya-
notic arnl ¥・as inftatecl during each s~·日tolic stage. 
Theses case日 demonstrate the fact that, 日rぉt, the doε is f1・町 from any 
町mptomsIηthe contractibilit.＇’of the児 ptum and its proximal m>・ocardium and 
i:- ca11able of relative¥>・ normal function without the aidぱ the free ventricular 
wall, and 日econd, e¥・c1 in other cardiac di:-ea:-c日 exceptconstrictive pericarditis, 
characteristic pattern日 ma>・be obtained, as a few clinical ca~cs which were reported 
iη・ other authors, e. g.m>・ocanlial白brosis, idiopathic constrictive endocarditis and 
right heart failure in other forms of cardiac disease. 
5) PHO~＜ K二＼RDIOGRA:Vl
In some ca日目， simultaneous l州 und and pre~sure curves wc1℃ recordαl of the 
right ,・entricle. λ similar earl:' diastolic河川mlas in clinical ca日出， name!＞’ thethird 
heart州 undwas recorded, and coincided with the nadir of the t>・pical diastolic clip 
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Fig. 13 
a: Obtained immediately aftc1・ I l耳ationuf the rig-ht co1・onary
a rte 1・y.
b: Obtained 95 days after lig・ation with and without a damper. 
These cu 1・、csare similar to the cases with constrictions ofthe 
heart. 
recording. 
(Fig. 14). This sound was 
distinguished by its frequency 
from the inaudible third he-
art sound which is occasion-
all~· recorded in normal dogs: 
In normal dogs, typical 
atrial pressure curves were 
not obtained frequently. 
In normal dogs with no 
thout symptom日， theatrial 
constricted atrium, the curve was more tγpical compared to its mean ¥'alue. 
Furthermore, in our clinical case of mitral steno-insu汀iciency with a greatly 
dilated left atrium, typical regurgitant wave was not obtained notwithstanding a 
strong regurgitant jet which was confirmed when the commissurotom~’ was perfo『
rmed (Fig. 16). 
These facts illustrate that the atrial pressure curve日 area百ected strongly by 
the condition of the atrium, e. g. its distensibility, tone, volume, etc .
The configuration of the atrial curve is a汀ectedundoubtedly b~· various factors, 





cquence of the instabilit.¥・ of 
manv factりrs that ,・arious 
rorms are obtained rrom the 
right atrium in normal dogs. 
The condition of the atrium 
itトモIfshould be considered for 
the form of the curve of 
the atrium must large！.＼・
キーエ~·, .' 1 depend on factors other than むムリ日いいいい〕L')Jwlムヱ；on；，，；：；~~n ~：：：~：~~~~ 
皆t._ －！－・＇ i ・ ・ obtained even when auricular 
Fig-. In 
The pressure tracing from a patient (25 years of ag・e, 
female入、.Yithmitral steno-insuffcici c n~・－
自brillation¥ms pre日ent(19 
52). 
¥"1LsoN et al. claimed 
that the :.¥Ior ¥. con白gurationof the right atrial pressure tracing is caused lり’two
sudden falls in pressure. The first isthe result of rapid atrial empt:>ing and the 
second is due to the right ventricular contraction. 
l¥ TAEKA w A emphasizes that the reduction of this suction action, which is caused 
by the ¥'cntricular contraction and is日hownbγthis suction wave, cau何日 abackward 
venous cong-cstion in patients with a clecompensativc heart failure (1947). This 
concept is called "'The modified liacl、wardfailure theor:-・ of 'J1AEKA w A”．
T AKASAKI, ¥Yi ththe purpose of confirming this concept, tried to investigate this 
suction action or the suction rnlume b.＼’ observing the curve日 which were 
obtained ＇’ith their esophagocarcliograph. The pt・essurecurve in the atrium seems 
初回 moreuseful for the estimation of such a suction action than the esophagoca-
rdiog:ram. Hm1℃＼＇Cr, sucting action and volume ma,1・ erronc川isl,1・ be estimated from 
the c11nfiguration of pre州 urc cun・c alone. In fact, this suction ，.礼＼＇Cis observed 
cons1〕icuouslγandhas been considered旬 becharactcri!:;tic or constrictive pericarditis, 
alt hr札1日hperipheral ¥'CllOUS ('Oil戸cstiり1 is present to a high degr℃e in this disorder. 
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THE CURVE FROM THE RIGHT VENTRIC、LE
The curve from the right ventricle was most essential in this study, since 
that has been considered to be most characteristic of this disorder. 
Previously, some authors considered that this characteristic pattern was caused 
by a low frequen町’ recordingsystem, or the specific suction action of ventricle. 
Presentlγ，this characteristic pattern, namely an early diastolic dip and a high 
diastolic plateau, has been considered to be the consequence of the ventricle, with a 
limited filing capacity and with an increased resistance to filing by the highly 
elastic pericardium, being白ledmaximally early in diastole from the atrium with 
a high mean pressure. 
Modifying this concept, it日cemsquite reasonable that a similar characteristic 
pattern is obtained in myocardial fibrosis, constrictive endocarditis, pericardial 
effusion and in some cases of general heart failure, e. g., mitral steno-insu百iciency
which was experienced in our clinic (Fig. 16). 
HANSEN et al. considered that if the myocardium were relatively normal the 
early diastolic dip reaches the zero line since the ventricle is emptied completel；.ア as
in normal cases or at least almost so, and so that the degree of myocardial insu百i-
cienc；，ア canbe estimated from the appearance of certain ventricular curves. 
l¥IAEKA w A strcsscr1 that even if the residual blood ¥'olume in a ventricle is gross, the 
intraventricular pres日urefalおれialmost the intrathoracic pressure level in diastole. 
A case in which the right coronary artery was ligated proved his opinion 
immediately after the ligation. 
If the residual blood vo_lume is not extremely gross, and the relaxation of the 
ventricle in diastole is su百icientlyrapid, the early diastolic dip will almost reach 
the zero line. 
If myocardial insu百iciencyis al¥＼川v日 accompanied with an abnormallyア slow
relaxation of the ventricle, the discussion of HANSEN et al. may be accepted. 
CONSIDERATION OF THE PROBLEJ'd AS TO WHY THE SYMPTO:¥IS 
OF LEFT HEART F人ILURE .ARE KOT SO EλSIL Y PRODUCED BY 
THE CONSTRICTION OF THE HEART I:-.J ITS ENTIRETY OR JUST 
ITS LEFT SIDE. 
IsAAcs et al. succeeded experimentally in producing the symptoms with such a 
constriction. HoLMAN in 1952, and later PARSON & HoLMAN in 1955 reported results 
similar to this stud~·. 
PARSON & HoLMAN, in producing their experimental constriction, removed the 
pericardium on the side opposite to the pericardia! pocket into which the~· infused 
an irritant fluid. 
Polyvinylsponge used by the author was not as irritative as the cast used byア
IsAAcs et al., which was made of vinyァlacetate and viny・l cholorid in acetone. 
Therefore, sponges coated with irritative substance were used in some cases. 
The methods used by each author in constricting the heart were di町erent.Ho-
wever, the results similar to PARSON et al. were also obtained in this study. 
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The author has considered the following. This fact m叫 bethe result of a 
mechanism of automatic control of the output of !Joth ¥'cntricles which worl、ぉ lη－
the inflation of the ventriclular septum toward the right ventricular cavity and 
other factors ;ct unknown. 
“The stucl~’ of role of the pericardium in regulation of cardiovascular hemod~·－ 
namics”reported in 1955 bγBERGLUND et al. proved this consideration to be reliable. 
The fact that constriction of the right side alone did not c:o easily produce the 
symptoms a日 comparedto constriction of the whole heart is alrn rca;・onable. 
Furthermore, the di汀erencebet¥1℃じnthe hydrostatic in-c:-:ure and oncotic 1nc~ ；： L11℃ 
in pulmonar~· tissue is larger than in the other i;cripheral tic;:u仁sas HARVEY ct al. 
described.τhe pulmonary lymph f;uid flows into the syc:tcmic ＇℃ins, and the 
pulmonary I:-・mph flow is affected h~’ the 町日kmic venous wcc:日urclevel, namely 
the degree of the right heart failure. 
Owing to many such factors, the symptoms of pulmona1γcongestion are considere-
cl to be difficult to produce IJ~· constriction of the left side of the heart or the whole heart. 
PHONOC1¥RDIOGRAM 
DETERLING & HAMPHREYS reported that町下tυlicmurmurs were audible in 9 ca日esand 
diastolic murmurs in 2 cac:c日 among25 patients with constrictive i;cricarditis (1955). 
:.¥IouNSEY reported that an added sound in earl¥・ diastole 1rns recor・dedin 
phonocardiograms is 18 out 22 patients with constricti1・じ pericanlitis. 
By other man~· authors, it has been 1℃ported that diastolic murmurs were 
audible in almost half of the patients with con日trictivepericarditi日．
The results in this study support the concept of HANSEN etal. (1951), ::¥IcKrsrcK 
(1952) and l¥IouNSEY (1955), that the earl~· diastolic sound in co1日tricti＼℃ pericarditis
is the result of an abrupt halting of the rapid ventricular filling ]J~· the sic！、rnecl
pericardium and is proba!Jl~· a water ham mer phenomenon. 
The earl~’ diastolic sound coincided with the nadir of the cm・I> diastolic dip as 
reports of :'dcKusrc (1952) and :¥IouNSEY (1955). 
S~·stolic sounds of higher frequencies were recorded in c:ornc cases. The mech-
anism of this sound has not been discussed so far as the author knows. It ma~· 
be considered that this sound is produced IJ.v vibration or the ventriclular wall or 
the outflow portion highly norrowed Jiγthe highly sickene【lpericardia! scar. 
The earl>・ diastolic sound, moreυ1・er with the earl~· diastolic clip, 11日〉’ bethe 
collateral sign in diagm肘i日 ofcon日tricti1・c pericarditis. 
CONSIDERATION OF THE SURGIC1¥L TREλT:VI日NTOF 
CONSTRICTIYE PERICλRDITIS 
This study was performed with the use of 142 mongrel dogs with collaborators 
who each had some other objective in the study. 
The author wants to discuss the problem of surgical treatment in this disorder 
with a brief hi日toricalreview, although pericardiectom~ ， w乱snot directl~· performed 
in this study. 
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Classically, ScHMIEDEN states that complete liberation of the left ventricle is 
the most important part of the procedure and that in most cases this is the only 
surgical measure that is necE:ssary (1926). 
CHURCHILL sh℃sses the importance of freeing the right auriculoventricular 
groove (1936). 
BuRWELL & BLALOCK believe that major emphasis should be placed on decortica-
ting the right ventricle but that both ventricles must be freed (1938). 
BLALOCK & BuRWELL state that most patients with constrictive pericarditis have 
remarkable litle dyspnea or edema of the lungs in comparison with the marked 
evidence of congestion in the町アstemic circulation, and that most of the signs and 
町四ptoms are attributable to a back pressure from the right side of the heart. 
They emphasize that liberation of the right ventricle is most important (1941). 
HARRINGTON believes that it is advisable separate as much of the pericardial 
scar as possible from the ventricle, the right auricle and ori白ceof the inferior vena 
cava, and it is of particular importance to separate the attachment of the right 
ventricle and equally the apex of the heart to the diaphragm (1944). 
SELLOR states that excision should aim primarilyア andpossibly only at freeing 
the ventricles, though for anatomical reasons even this is rarely achieved. He 
considers, in common with CHURCHILL, BLALOCK & BuRWELL and the others, that the 
removal of the scar from the auricle and the caval region is rarely necessary and 
is highly hazardous (1946) . 
DECKER argues, in contradiction to these opinions, that only the left ventricle 
requires decortication and that only a limited amount of pericardium should be 
removed as it is a not unnecessary organ (1940). 
WHITE et al. support the concept of the importance of the involvement of the 
left ventricle (1948). 
HOLMAN et al. emphasize their b＼’o principles，自rst,the necessit:yア ofadequately 
exposing the entire heart and its great vessels, so that the surgeon ma~’ have ready 
access to ever~・ strategic area requiring liberation, and second, the imperative need 
of a wide removal of the diseased pericardium, including, most particularly, the 
decortication of the right and inferior borders of the superior and inferior vena 
cava (1949). 
BLALOCK states that the logical conclusion should appear to be that both the 
right and left sides of the heart should be decorticated (1952). 
CoNDORELLI et al. state in their monograph that constrictive pericarditis mainly 
a百ectsthe right heart and through it the venous circulation, and various diagnostic 
techniques furnish the surgeon with important data as to where to operate (1954). 
¥'ERNEJOUL stated at Tokyo that, mo日tai℃ agreed that the decortication from 
the constricted heart ぉhouldbe performed fast to the left ventricle in order to 
avoid the development of functional insu汀icienc~’ of the tricu日pidvalve (1955). 
PARSON et al. concluded experimentally that decortication must include both 
ventricles, theγenae cavae, and the anriculoγentricular grooves if these structures 
are found to be invested by a cけnstl允tingpericardium (1955). 
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In this countn＇，。zAw A, KIMOTO ancl SAKAKIBARA et al., in common, are agreed 
that it is advisable to separate as much of the pericardia! scar as possible from 
the both sides of the heart. The wide discrepancj’ is likely to be the con団qucnce
of the di百erencesin various factor只ofthe cases treated bJ’ each author. 
Considerating the results of this study, it is likely that the liberation of one 
side alone can liberate the other side of the heart to a some degree, though excessive 
dilation of the liberated ventricular wall with mJ・ocardial atroph~’ may occur. 
Undoubtedly, if anγstructure of the heart is found to be invested l〕〉’ the
constricting pericardium and the constriction is found to a町ectthe cardiovascular 
function, that structure should be liberated from the constriction. 
If both sides of the heart are found to be constricted and the presence of 
myocardial atrophJ・iscxcludable at al, it is advisable, as a matter of course, to 
separate as much of the pericardial scar as possible from both sides of the heart. 
The author concluclcs confidently that left heart failure is not so easily produced 
bγconstriction of the left side or the whole heart, as the result of PARSON et al. 
and rnanJ・ other clinical papers show. 
Therefore, if pulmonary congestion is in addition to the peripheral congestion, 
present, and a high degree of myocardial atrophy is excluded, the left side of the 
heart, particularly，日houldbe liberated sufficiently. 
If the atrophic myocardium is invested lηv fibrous tissue or Ji~· pericardia! scars, 
the characteristic pattern in the ventricular p1℃日uretracing, namel.v a tJアpica!early 
diastolic dip ma;,・ be obtained even in cases with myocardial atroph>・. 
Therefore, the appearance of certain ventricular curves maJマ notalwa>・s be 
indicative for an estimation of the condition of myocardium, in contradiction to the 
opinion of HANSEN et al. Some cases of constrictive pericarditis with t>・pical vent-
ricular curve should not be treated l乃vtotal pericardiectomy. The reason is that 
the fibrous tissue or pericardia! scars are highly useful in preventing an excessive 
dilatation of the atrophic ventricular wall. 
SU:.¥I:'l'IARY AND CONCLUSION 
1) In the surviving case日 withconstriction of the right 日ideof the heart or 
the whole heart, the symptoms of right heart failure alone developed typically. In 
these cases the early diastolic dip in ventricular cun℃日 and:.¥I or ¥Y configuration 
with a high mean value in the right atrial curves were observed. 
2) The constriction of the left side alone of the heart could not ca日ilJ’produce
the symptoms of left heart failure. In the surviving cases, the right ventricular 
and atrial CU!'¥'Cs were quite normal with a slight elerntion of the pulmonary 
capillary and artcr>・ pressure. 
3) In the cases of m>・ocardial fibrosis with atrophy, produced lηv ligation of 
the right coronarγartery, the configuration of the right ventricular pressure curve 
1γ礼おり｜）同n・cdas well a日 theconst rictivc pcricarclit is. It iヘthere、fore，γ℃l"J'町、roneo・
us to estimate the grade of myocardial insu仔iciencyb>・ the appearance of a ccrtain 
ventricular curve. 
4) In some cases in which the sJ・rnptoms of right heart failure wc1℃ pl℃日cnt,
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the right ventricular pressure suddenly doubled or tripled for a while during the 
cathete1匂ation,and then gradually clroped to almost the same value as before the 
elevation. Anoxia and hypercapnea were excluded from the causes of this phenomen. 
This phenomen would appear to be the result of nervous refiexes from the ventric-
ular wall to the pulmonary vessels. 
5) The early diastolic sound coincided with the nadir of the typical diastolic 
clip. In some cases with relatively slight symptoms, a high frequency systolic sound 
was recorded with no typical early diastolic clip and diastolic sound. 
6) If constriction of both sides of the heart is found to affect the cardiova-
, scular function, and myocardial atrophy is excluded, pericardiectomy should be 
performed sufficientlyγfrom both sides of the heart. 
7) Even in cases with myocardial atrophy, the early’diastolic dip was obtained. 
Therefore, these cases should not be treated by complete, but partial pericardiectomy 
to prevent excessive dilation of the ventricular n’all. 
8) The problems as to why the symptoms do not develop more easily by the 
constriction of the left side ot the heart rather than by that of the right side were 
discussed. 
In cases which clearly show the symptoms of left heart failure, pericardiectomy 
should be aimed especially at the left side of the heart. 
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収縮性心膜炎の外科的処置に関してはp 従来決定的 急激に， 2乃至3倍に上昇し，暫時の後以前の値に下
な方針がなくp 又此の問題に関して，心筋障害の程度 降する現象品時おり観察されF 此の現象はp 心室壁
は極めて重要な因子とされて来た．之等の問題を解明 から肺血管への冗進した神経反射の結果によることを
すべし著者，＇）：作製した電気血圧計を使用して P 右心 推断した．
カシーター法による右心内圧曲線を中心にp 実験的研 5. 第 3心音はy 心室拡張初期降下の最低部に略々
究を行ないp 次の結論を得た． 時間的に一致しp その発生機転はp 血液の槌様作用に
1. 右心及び全心の収縮性心膜炎例に於いてはp 右 よることを確認し得た．
心不全の症状のみを呈しp 右心内圧曲線はp 特徴的な 6. 右心，左心共に収縮されておりp それが心臓循
右室拡張初期降下，之に続く平坦音fl，及びM或はW型 環機能を障害していることが証明されP 且高度の心筋
の右房圧曲線が観察された． 障害が除外された場合はp 心膜切除は左右心共に充分
2. 左心収縮例に於いてはp 左心不全の症状は極め 行われるべきである．
て起り難く p 従ってp 肺動脈圧p 肺毛細管圧が軽度に 7. 心筋萎縮を伴う例に於いてもP 典型的な曲線を
上昇するのみで，右心内圧曲線は略々正常であった． 示すことがありp 此のような例ではp 心室の過大拡張
3. 心筋萎縮を伴った心筋線維i!'J；の何jにむいてt, を防ぐ意味でp 適当な部分的心膜切1;:-;J＞望ましい．
収縮性心膜炎例と略々悶様の右心内圧曲線が観察され 8. 軽度の右心不全を示し，且明らかに左心不全の
た．従って，心室内圧曲線によってF 心筋障害の程度 症状を呈する如き例で山極めて高度の左心収縮を考
をF 必ずしも推定することは出来ないー えねばならずp 心膜切除はp 左心に重点をおいて行わ
4. 右心不全症状を呈する例に於いてp カシーター れるべきである．
検査中p 何等誘因と思われるものがなし右心内圧が
